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In accordance with the Football Association Rule 2.13

Publication of Ownership in relation to Step 1 to Step 6

Clubs within the football pyramid, we hereby confirm

that the Legal Status of Westfield Football Club is that it

is a Members’ Club.

Club Committee

Chairman - Steve Perkins

President - Dave Robson

Secretary - Mick Powell

Treasurer - Maggie Powell

Vice Chairman - Jim Ahmed

Other committee Members:  Darren Pasley, Martin Powell, Peter

beale, Mark Pullen, Lisa Pullen & Harrison Powell

First Team Management Team

Manager - Ian Selley

Assistant - Mick Bennett

Coach - Dave Powell

Physio - Princess Goodwin

U18 Manager - Lee Sawkins

Club Officials

Bar Manager - Neil 'Happy' Harding

Catering Manager - Maggie Powell

Hospitality - Mike Robson

Media & Press - Darren Pasley

Programme Editor & PA Announcer - Harrison Powell

content creation - Tom OxtobyTH
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yellow army

WHEELER hebditch

jackson wright

adaje white GOGONAS

ELLIOTT (C)

nutbeam rowe huckle

crossley
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taylor ALVES

baxter

moyo

breckon butler

balogun

For player sponsorship
opportunities

contact
 07749343196

chislett
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coach: powellmanager: selley assistant: bennett

physio: goodwin

Management 
Team

home: woking park, kingfield road, woking, surrey gu22 9BA

FOr management 
team sponsorship

opportunities, contact
07749343196



Surrey Saturday Junior Cup Winners: 1954-55 

Runners-up: 1955-56, 1957-58 

Surrey Junior Charity Cup Runners-up: 1954-55 

Surrey Intermediate (Central) League Cup Winners:

1960-61 

Parthenon League Runners-up: 1962-63 

Surrey Senior League Cup Winners: 1971-72, 1972-73 

Surrey Senior League Champions: 1972-73, 1973-74 

Combined Counties Premier League Cup Winners: 2016-17  

Runners up: 1989-90 

Combined Counties Reserve Challenge League Cup 

Runners-up: 2010-11 

Combined Counties Division One Challenge Cup 

Runners-up: 2011-12 

Surrey Saturday Premier Cup Runners-up: 2012-13 

Combined Counties Premier Division Champions: 2017-18 

Runners-up: 2016-17 TH
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A hard fought but vital three points was earned as

Westfield secured a 1-0 win against Hanworth Villa at

Woking Park.

Whilst on the balance of play it was deserved win the

Yellas were made to work in an fiercely contested

affair.

It took a second half Jordan Alves effort after great

work from Manolis Gogonas to win the match. The

forward remaining calm to slip into the ball under

Terry Buss midway through th second half.

The visitors rarely threatened apart from set pieces

with Niran Butler, Quincy Rowe and Lewis Jackson

commanding throughout.TH
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westfield 1-0
hanworth villa



Westfield made it back-to-back wins and continued to heap the pressure on the

top 5 in a rather bizarre encounter at the Racecourse ground.

After completely dominating the opening stages and opening the scoring in the

12th minute when Jordan Alves inadvertently back heeled Billy Nutbeam's low

cross into the net the game the game took its first turn in the 20th minute. Mark

Scott the home keeper clattering Jacob Breckon not only as the last man but

also a dangerous tackle which saw Jacob stretched off. With no keeper on the

bench defender Dan Bailey came into the sticks and to be fair gave a good

account of himself before being finally beaten by Manolis Gogonas stinging

drive shortly before the break.

Ascot had already been forced into an early substitution when Harry Laffin

replaced Lynch and when Laffin himself was injured in the 72nd minute it saw

Ascot down to 9 men having used their 3rd sib earlier. Inbetween this Gogonas

had his brace smashing home a 67th minute penalty after Tobi Adaje was

brought down by Bailey.

In the 76th minute Ollie Harris hobbled off leaving Ascot down to 8 men and

moments later a rather angry Lahtinen-Kalsi who had spent most of the half

trying to instigate reactions from Westfield players then went down clutching

his hamstring.

With just 7 players on the pitch Westfield were aware that any further injury

would lead to an abandonment of the game and just kept the ball for the

remaining 10 minutes.

The win see's us the close the gap on Southall who lost at Raynes Park Vale

with the reality shaping up to the 2 from these 3 to grab the final spots.TH
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ascot united 0-3
westfield



A early Jordan Alves effort which saw his corner deflected home

was enough to give Westfield all 3 points on a difficult evening at

Chipstead.

It was a hard fought win for Ian Selleys team who came into the

game making several enforced changes due to illness and injury.

Tobi Adaje should have opened the scoring in the opening minutes but

after rounding Firth he blasted over an open goal. After the opener

the game swung end to end with very few chances created and

threatened to over-boil at times as tempers frayed.

The second half saw Westfield gain more control and the on-loan

Ebsfleet keeper had to be at his best to deny Huckle with a flying

save to the midfielders spectacular volley.

The visiting defence remained solid with debutant Zack Chislett

having an impressive debut and when called upon Sonny Wheeler

was faultless with his handling as the home side struggled to

threaten an equaliser.TH
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chipstead 0-1
westfield



Raynes Park Vale FC was formed in 1995 following the merger of Raynes

Park and Malden Vale (formed 1967) but the club’s true origins lie in the

Southern Railway Football Section when the first local team started.

Although a victim of the 1963 Beeching spending cuts the club had some

early successes in the 1932/33 Middlesex League and some cup victories

to earn the Railway Athletic Association Cup and the Southern Railways

Orphanage Cup.

The Southern Railway club reformed, post-Beeching, as Raynes Park FC in

1964. RPFC’s home colours of black and red stripes are now proudly

reflected in the colours of the Raynes Park Vale FC team. Raynes Park FC

fielded five senior teams with two playing in the Surrey Premier League

and a third in the Surrey South-Eastern Combination

In the meantime local team Malden Vale FC were enjoying some success in

a variety of leagues that existed between 1967 and 1995 including the

North Surrey Youth League, Sunday Sportsman League, South Thameside

League & the Surrey Combination League and London Spartan League

before emerging into the newly formed Combined Counties League winning

that league’s title at the first attempt.
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A runners-up position in the Dan Air League (with BAE Weybridge snagging the top

spot) saw the club promoted to the Diadora League Division 2 South where they

remained until the end of the 1993/94 season when managers Mick Brown & Ged

Murphy left the club to join Hendon. Much of the squad followed and the team

finished bottom the following season. In 1995 the two clubs, Malden Vale and

Raynes Park FC merged to create the club we now know: Raynes Park Vale F.C.

The new club immediately joined the Combined Counties Football League and

currently play in the league’s Premier League, Tier 9 in the national league

pyramid. Their best finish was in 1997–98 when they finished in fourth place at

tier 9. They have participated in both national Cup competitions apart from a

brief period at the start of the 2000s. The club’s reserve team won the Combined

Counties Reserve League in 2002–03 and 2005–06 before it joined the Suburban

League for the 2006–07 season. The reserve team was disbanded for financial

reasons before rejoining the combined counties reserve league for the 2011-12

season under the management ofTerry Tuvey.

 In the 2012-13 season the reserves achieved the league & cup double. The cup

being won with a 2-0 win against Worcester Park Reserves in the final. The

Reserves also won the fair Play award in both 2011/12 & 2012/13, the 1st team

winning the Premier award in 2011//12. The Combined Counties League took the

decision to disband the reserve league at the end of the 2012/13 season so for

the 2013/14 season they re-joined the Suburban League. Midway through 2013/14

Lee Dobinson stepped down as 1st Team Manager to take over as Club Chairman

from Fred Stevens. Former AFC Wimbledon Player Gavin Bolger stepped up to take

over as 1st team Manager. Gavin Bolger played 107 times for AFC Wimbledon from

2002 to May 2005 scoring 27 goals from midfield.

The 2019/20 season saw some major changes in the organisation and management

of the club with local businessman and supporter John Dalton becoming Chairman

and Josh Gallagher replacing Gavin Bolger as manager at the start of the 20/21

season.

Extensive restructuring and refinancing of the club saw Raynes Park Vale mount

a record-breaking FA Vase campaign in 21/22 and narrowly miss out on promotion.

Raynes Park Vale F.C. were the winners of The Combined Counties Premier Division

South 2022/23 and were promoted to The Isthmian South Central Division First

DivisionTH
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league position: 5th

top goalscorer: jordan Gallagher (22)

wins (in all comps): 18 (in 35 matches)

draws: 5 (in 35 matches)

losses: 12 (in 35 matches) 

biggest win: rpv 4-0 westfield (25th nov 2023) &

rpv 4-0 binfield (16th dec 2023)

biggest loss: lost 4-1 to badshot lea,  

leatherhead, chertsey town, marlow
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LAST 5 MATCHES

2-1

2-0

4-2

0-1

0-1
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Keep up to date with  all
the latest headlines,
match reports, video

interviews and highlights
from woking park by

following us on
Instagram, twitter, or

moving your mouse over
to  westfield-fc.com

#followthefield
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Standings accurate at time of publishing. credit footballwebpages.co.uk

Isthmian league
south-central
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sponsor is
roger breckon

For matchday sponsorship
opportunities, contact

07749343196
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For sponsorship
opportunities, contact

 07749343196

mp cars - proud sponsors of
westfield for many years

our front of shirt sponsor
for the 23/24 season

great sponsor for many
years, having sponsored our

main stand at woking park
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the Football Association’s statement that there

should be a zero-tolerance approach against all

forms of discrimination.

Any inappropriate conduct toward others,

including but not limited to that based on an

individual’s sex, race, colour, weight, size,

religion and belief, national origin, age, marital

or domestic-partnership status, disability,

sexual orientation, or gender identity or

expression, will not be tolerated and will be

reported to the relevant authorities.

The Isthmian League and our Member Clubs are

committed to promoting equity and equality by

treating all people fairly and with respect, by

recognising that inequalities may exist, by taking

steps to address them and providing access and

opportunities for all members of our

communities.

With our focus on positivity, The Isthmian League

aims to ensure that all our footballers are able

to play in a safe, supportive and inclusive

environment and all supporters can enjoy the

game in surroundings free from discrimination

and hate.
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